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Stepping up when our elderly go
hungry
Imagine a woman in the evening of her life, straining her

eyes over the horizon, hoping that one of her adult

children will pass by that day with some provisions. The

basket where she keeps beans is empty.  The noise from

the rumbling of her stomach is amplified by a heavy

sigh.  She wants to get up and find some greens to boil

with the sweet potatoes that she has peeled for supper.

But she is tired and her 80 year old back is not up to the

task. 

This woman is called Estelle.  The Hinds Feet Project met

her when they carried out a community outreach in

Bushuro village in Kabale District on 8th November 2021.

This particular outreach was aimed at supporting the

most vulnerable elderly members of the village.   

STEPPING UP WHEN OUR
ELDERLY GO HUNGRY

JOIN US!
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Using what is on hand to boost nutrition
Hinds Feet Project has always

included nutritional

counselling in its community

outreaches, and occasionally

distributes food rations.  

Even though Covid-19

restrictions continue to make

it impossible to gather

thousands of people for

health education and care,

the HFP team has remained

active in carrying out its

mission.

During the previous outreach

in September 2021, the team

had observed that the Covid-

19 lock-downs had

exacerbated food insecurity

in several households in

Bushuro.  

The team identified 26 of the

most vulnerable people in

Kirwa Cell in Bushuro village

and provided them with food

packages.  Each package

included 4kg of beans, 4kg of

rice and 4kg of maize flour

(posho).  

In addition to the food

packages, the community

members were taken

through a nutrition class that

pointed out how they could

boost the nutritional value of

their meals by adding locally

available vegetables.  

Maria's case was not much

different.  

"I am too old to climb the

hills to till the family plot, I

depend on my relatives to

bring me food. So sometimes

I end up starving!" she

lamented.  Her eyes beaming,

she said that the HFP food

package had brought a smile

to her heart. 

"You people have
brought a smile to
my heart!" 
Maria, 77 years, from
Bushuro village

Estelle was grateful for the

food package. 

“I do not have much food at

home and at this time of the

year its not easy to get beans

which is a staple.  It's not yet

time for the harvest. More so,

the pandemic caused my

children to become poorer

and they are not able to assist

me with my basic needs like

they did before,” she said.

The elderly woman added

that even though she knew

about the herbs and greens

that were taught in the

nutrition class she did not

have the energy to go and

search for them.

Timothy was another one of

the vulnerable community

members that had been

invited to receive a food

package.  He attested to the

value of the nutrition advice

from the HFP team.

"I learned long ago that

cooking these greens mixed

with sweet potatoes really

boosts my health," he said. As

a person living with HIV, he

attributed his good health

and survival to this type of

nutritious feeding. 

The team gave examples like

young pumpkin leaves,

young bean leaves, amaranth,

okra, bitter berries, and local

egg plants, as well as fruits

like bananas and avocados.  
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About Hinds Feet
Project

Volunteer with us
Partner with us
Sponsor an Outreach

Hind’s Feet Project is an all-
volunteer non-profit
organization with a mission to
improve health literacy in
Uganda's communities. Do you
want to help us achieve this
mission?  

GET INVOLVED 

CONTACT US
www.hindsfeetproject.org
+256 705 533349
admin@hindsfeetproject.org
19 Stretcher Road Ntinda,
Kampala, Uganda
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What else can be done?
Kabale district has one of the highest number of

households with food insecurity and hunger. According

to the Ministry of Health 20% of the elderly in Uganda

are suffering from malnutrition. The HFP team

experienced this first hand in Bushuro: a combination of

the high malnutrition statistics in Kabale coupled with

the food insecurity faced by the elderly. 

There is need for consistent programmes in the

Bushuro community which can address the needs of the

elderly. As the HFP team witnessed, they are vulnerable

to hunger and poor nutrition which exacerbates their

underlying age-related chronic conditions. 

Such programs can include community gardens that

grow the greens and fresh herbs for those who cannot

access them on their own.

The community could also benefit from food
preparation and delivery programmes for those that

are frail and shut in due to lack of mobility. 


